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In the Dowager
and all the Grand Dukes attended

EQUIPPING MORE RAIDERS

of the yoianteer Fleet Dtlng F-

ill for Serrloe-
j SP cfalCaW Dupa to TM Sun

Aug 1A despatch to

Timts from Bobastopol ay that Russ

tattling out other vessels of the volunteer
fleet to the Smolensk and St Petei
burg

Tamboff Kleff Vladimir and Verou

all awaiting orders from St Petersburg
while the feet twotunnelled Baratoff

rcapeoU the sister vessel ot the I

Petersburg Is making alterations
tho view to being sent out of the
Sea Internal ammunition hoists and trt-

leys are being placed In her

VLADIVOSTOK FLEETS ESCAPE

Will Safely Pam Through Tier
Strait

i Special CaNi Dipalcl to SUM

LONDON Aug despatch to tl
Times from Toklo says that the Vladlvoet
squadron safely repaased Tsgaru Str-

on i Saturday afternoon The Japanese

looking for it never sighted
return Journey tho Russia

evidently ran at full speed when far out
but they passed through the strr-

t eleven knots evidently fearing mine

which however the Japanese are
to lay in the fairways of trade

NO QUARTER NO PRISONERS

MeaDow Oaiette Vrtet Bnsslani 1

Adopt That Rule
Special Cable Diipatclt to TaB SUN

July Gazette urges ti-

Ruasian commande to refuse to
quarter to the Japanese quoting Gen

acUon against the
French it says

Necessity forces us In a war with a ha

savage barbarous nation to adhere to Get
rule No quarter and no pri

oners should be our motto

iJFJIE MANCHURIA ARRIVES

BlKSteamihlp Heaebrd San Franclse
From Norfolk In 4k Stopi

ftm FBANCIBOO July 31 The big Padfl
Mall steamship Manchuria arrived thi

evening fortyfive days from Norfolk
In charge of Capt Saunders She carrie
coal as ballast and hadnt touched at an
port since leaving the East

Manchuria is a slater ship of th
Mongolia Although she Is one of th
largest freight carriers In tho world sh
will take only passengers to the Orient

until the present order against carrying

Oriental freight Is

XQ SUBMARINES FOR JAPA
Steamship China Which Was to Carry

Them Will Not Take Them

SAN FRANCISCO July Si The decision

of the Padflo Mall Steamship Company
to accept no more freight for Japanei
ports will lie felt keenly by Japan as vai
quantities of food and war supplies wi

be tied up The steamer China which w

scheduled to sail soon wee to catry
boats for the Japanese

the navy of the Mikado will be deprive
of these destroyers

ASSASSINS FATHER GONE

Gen Hehaumann Secretly Removed In S

Petersburg
ap rtiil Cable Deipatclt to Tm SUN

LONDON Aug despatch from
eingfors via Stockholm says that Oen
Schaumann father of the youth who asaa-

Blnated Oen Bobrikoff Governor Genera
of Finland was secretly removed to St
Petersburg last Thursday

He was not allowed to bid farewell t-

his wife and family nor to communicate
wfth them in any way

ROLl WAR AGAINST BRITAIN

Travellers In Mongolia DUcover a
to Help the Tibetans

Special CaMr Detpntch it Tea Sun
ST July British

correspondents who were not allowed ti
accompany the Japanese to the front

who surreptitiously went to Corn
and thence to Manchuria where they ob-

tained Gen Kouropatkins permission
to St Petersburg over the Gobi deser

by way of Kalgan Klakhta and through
Siberia have arrived here They tell
Interesting story in connection with th
British Tibetan expedition

They chose the Gobi route because
heard that a movement woe on foot
Mongolia to raise an army to help the

against the British At Urga which
Ia the second fitronghold of Buddhisn
In the world a great meeting was being
prepared for Aug 2 Tens of thouxandi
of lamas and disciples were already arrlv
ng Almost every third man in that
Is a lama

Priests and apostles aro now being RAnt
to India and China and oven to Japan tt
preach a holy war against trout Britain
The lamas who are nominally vowed to
celibacy are magnificent men physically
and are gorgeously dressed

The correspondent called on the Living
Buddha a young man of 30 years

second only to tho Grand Lama of Lhasa
He refused to see any Englishmen declar-
ing that the English had no right U
his dominions The correspondents sent
presents but the servitors threw them
over a and loosened all the dogs in
cluding a wolfhound which was a present
from the Czar

While travelling tho 220 miles from Urga
to Kiokhta the correspondents passed
thousands of lamas and pilgrims going
to Urga many of whom prostrated them
selves at every second step Their

were covered with sores
Innumerable caravans some consisting

of 8000 camels or 1800 bullocks and wagons
with provisions destined for the Russian
troops were met with At Verchnludinslc
the correspondents joined the TransSI
herein Railway and proceeded to Lake
Baikal

The deviation of the railway from the
township of Baikal on the west to the
eastern ride will bo completed at the end
of September At present the steamer
Baikal makes four trips every twentyfour
hours across the lake taking twentyseven
cart and 840 men each trip Scorns of tugs
are ceaselessly towing barges Some of
the cavalry going to tho front ride round
tho south end of the lake

Since the beginning of hostilities it is
estimated that 310000 men have crossed
the Jake Probably half of them have been
detained to guard tho lines of communica-
tion At every culvert there are four sol-

diers while at every bridge a detachment
of troops is stationed The line is guarded
to Irkutxk indeed to Moscow

The correspondents think that lien
Kouropiitkln has a fighting force of 150000
Troops were Hocking to join the colors-
at Irkutsk They looked to be splendid
material So tar there have been few troops
at the frc t pxceot Siberian regiments
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VENEZUELAS PtiMfSERIOt

ENGLAND AND GERMANY M
MAKE A DEMONSTRATION

Castro Attack on Foreign
and Disregard of Protocol Prove
Power German Ultimatum Pretent

Italian ClaIms Have Been Awardi
Special Gable Despatch to TUB SUN

PORT OP SPAIN Trinidad July 31 T
diplomatic Imbroglio at Caracas Is

i The least Incident may Induce an
naval demonstration by Great BriU

and Germany owing to President Castrt
attacks on foreign corporations and t
nonfulfilment of tho Washington protoco

The American and British legations

Caracas have protested against the

placed by President Castro on t
Bermudez asphalt properties and the

legation has delivered an ultimatum
demanding the immediate payment
13000000 The situation Is serious

WASHINGTON July H R

ston of this city closed his work as
of tho Italian Venezuelan
completing the labors of all the Venezueli
mixed commissions About 360 claim
aggregating 6000000 were filed with

Italian Commission there being mar
more Italian claimants than of any othi

nationality and the aggregate
were about 600000

The largest claim presented was that i

the Corvala heirs for over 3000000
original claimant was born in Sicily

passed a largo part of his life In Venezuela

acting abroad however at different perioc
in various diplomatic capacities for
country The umpire held that aocordln
to the law of his native land Cavala ha

forfeited his original citizenship by h
diplomatic employment and his heirs coul

not therefore be heard before the Italia
Commission

Another case of importance was of tl
Martini company which held a concession

for various coal mines and the railroad froi
Guanta to Barcelona The company

claimed 1800000 because of Interferes
with business by the paper blockade
closure of the port of Quanta to
umpire held that under the terms of
concession the port should have remain
open and that the paper blockade was illeg
and Venezuela was liable for damage
and allowed the company 05000

Another Important case
claim of 600000 was presented by

who had been in
State of Los Andes and who had
assaulted their assailants by connivanc-
of the authorities escaping punishmen-
and whose extensive were

through the action of
authorities and individuals
umpire granted an award of 107000

killing of two Italians
with the sanction of Government officer

and 10000 were awarded
The debated at greatest lengtl

the commission was as to
of enezuela for the acts of

revolutionists and the umpire
following held in a

of COS H that such responsibility did no
exist

In several cases of contract where th
concession had that all question
of interpretation and execution
referred to courts for settle
mont and should never be made a subjec-
of international claim the
that an Individual claimant could not con

the right of his Governmen
to diplomatically a claim and tha

jurisdiction-
In several cases collect
second time taxes once paid to a de fact

revolutionary government but by

was held illegal and a refund ordered
The Government will soon publish t

report of the decisions o
the Venezuelan Commissioners

Although alarming with
to trouble between Venezuela

European national creditors have
reached In press
Dfflcers of the State are inclines
to take a rather complacent view of the
iltuatlon If as reported
railed In her payments to

JF

named The In
Venezuelan arbitration award It is regarde
is certain that nations will take n-

ictlvo to Venezuela to terms
vithout consulting the United State
Jovernment

Further than this The Tribuna-
ln making Its award anticipated just sue
i contingency by providing in

of Venezuela her
he Belgian Government should appoint

to take charge of ouster
muses at La Porto Cabell
and pay Venezuela s creditors pro rata
if the 10 cent of the customs receipts
let aside by the protocol for that
Consequently no disposition on the

of the State Department to regard
situation out o

Venezuela to make payments M grave
nough to warrant on

the United States Government

EAD IN lEER LONELY HOME

irs Jameson Apparently Fell ai She
Getting llenrlr a Meal

Mrs Annie Jameson who lived alone In r
room on the first floor of a teneme-

nt 205 West Sixtysixth street was found
yesterday her looked room She hw
dead for days Tho table near the win
had been set for a meal but thedishn

ay shattered on the floor and the table
ilotn was clutched In one of the old womans
lands just as she had pulled it when she
ell t
Twenty years was said her hus

was a physician died leaving
enough money to on No money

rae found In room
So far as known her only relative was

nephew William J Green Is employee
n a estate office at 11
ourth street

RUAUOUTS SMASHED

f II McAH liter and J D Melville Thrown
Out In the Park

Tho horse William H McAllister score
of the Continental Tobacco Company
driving upthe East Drive In Central

ark yesterday afternoon was frightened
the tooting of an automobile horn and

on the drive to 104th street
runabout hit another driven

iy D Melville of 06 Patchen
Melville had out

were badly smashed The
thrown out and slightly bruised

Transfer Stations on Grand St IJne
Ten new transfer stations have been
atabllshed at points whore the Grand

trect line crosses the following lines of
New York City Railway Company

lost Belt Second avenue Fourth avenue
roadway Columbus avenue Lexington

venue avenue avenue
Inth avenue West Belt Transfers wilt-
a given beginning this morning

mated Ilrltlih Cruiser nfaohri hong
hong

Vprtfil Cattle DespairS u Tvc SUN

HONO KONG July 31 The British cruiser
arrived herewith her hot

rn badly damaged During rough wca
er in Yungching Bay WelHalWel she
ragged her anchors and struck a rook

to her It U-

ired that she internally
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I 16 HURT IN A TROLLEY CRAS

Collision Near CJeYetand Mi-

xounlonUU Injured
Ohio July 81 Two elect
Cleveland Painesvllle a

Eastern Electric Railway
passengers from this city came
shortly before noon today in a reare
collision one mile west of Wlllough flea
Park the destination of the party and

persons were Injured
first car was in charge of Motorm

Rutland and Conductor Jenkins It stopp
to telephone to Wllloughby for orde
The second car In charge of Motorm-

Btlton and Conduotor Lockwood was f-

lowing a short distance behind Mote
man Bllton did not see the first oar until
few rods from it and then he wu
to stop his car

Bllton stuck to his post and was Injure
being hurled back into the middle of 1

car A scene of contusion followed
passengers panlcstricken screaming ai
knocking one another down in an effort
get out of the oars A relief car with do
tore was rushed to the scene and the
of the Injured were dressed and they we
brought to Cleveland

The picnickers on the two cars
mostly members of Daughte-
of Rebekah who for Wlllouj
Beach Park to celebrate the twentyflfl
anniversary of the formation of the
Both crews were made up of green

MADE THIEVES lARRY
To the Police Station but Not Entirely li

Moral Bullion
Three sweating swearing men one i

them carrying a heavy table on his
and each of the others lugging a weight
chair stumbled up the steps of the Tender
loin police station lost night t
Detectives Brennan and
starboard quarter of each of the thr
pained Him excessively because for
the detectives had played a tattoo there
whenever the bearers of the furniture ha
lagged In their steps

The three In pain were John Claymore
Joseph McGulre and Frederick

were caught about 1030 oclock con
with plunder out of the

of a dealer In antiques at 253 Fifth avenue
The store was robbed once last Frlda

night and the detectives got an Idea
perhaps the thieves might it agali

a dark spot in Fifth avenue
that commanded a of the store an
also of two buildings at the corner of th
avenue and street that
being remodeled

Three tough fellows paused I

front of one of the empty buildings Tw
a grating basement an

disappeared made their way t
roar the building they entered an

able to enter store next doc
through a window in the second

stood on the
a The detectives saw him an
waited Then the others reappeared
dragging two chairs and a
stolen detectives quickly nabbed them

Well if you were t
this swag after weve been pinched
better wake said one

men to the detectives
the furniture down and refusec

to The sleuths drew their clubs
and rapped two of the fellows pretty

became docile to take
up the burden of their Severs

set chairs and table down and
refused to walk any further bu

end

CHURCH STATUES BURNED

Mob of Italians Tried to Break Into Burn
Church to Save Them

Soon after mass had been celebrator
In the Italian Catholic Mission Chapel o
Our Lady of Peas at 101 Twentieth street
Brooklyn yesterday morning the Inilldln
was discovered to be on fire inside

An alarm was raised and in a few minutei
i thousand Italians were surging about the
mtrance trying to force the doors They
wanted to save the sacred vessels and
ito size statues which stood within the
tancUtary one of the Blessed Virgin ant
he other of St Rocco were made
f mach The had beer
nformed of the fire had to drive the

back to prevent them from entering
Miming

When the firemen arrived deluged-
he church with water Several of them
pened the tabernacle and carried

vessels out The statues however
were destroyed The damage amounted
o 2000 The church was once a synft
ogue
The fire It Is said was caused a light

Doming Into contact with the lace altAr

UTO WET OVER EMHANKMENT

In A Pmslnser one of the Party
Severely Bruised

BELMAB N J July 31 Hurled down i

foot embankment In an automobile
unnlng at a high rate of speed A Pres

singer a lawyer at 85 Liberty street Ne
ork his wife and Mrs Prsstngers par

nts narrowly escaped death today
Mrs Presslnger was the worst injured

It w OH at first feared that her spine wai-

iffected but examination by Dr Kin
nouth of this place showed nothing more
eriouilthan bruises She was resting
ostly tonight at the Curlew Hotel Allen

over
River and the

he Casino A new road is being
hero and the machine a
f earth and was the bonk

rushed to find
come of the party dead but were

to crawl from overturned machine
without assistance

Those who saw the accident the
was running twenty miles an hour

rUt Mr tonight that
hey were going less than ten

O SATURDAY TROLLEY TOOTS

huckleberry Read Stops Them to Oblige
Bronx Clergymen

There will be no more Saturday
excursions on special cars of the Union
tallway Company in The Bronx I

Edward A Mailer of the company
ias prohibited it

The action la the result of a number ol
otters to President Maher from

In The Bronx followed by oonfer
flees with them The ministers objected
o the singing band playing and horn
lowinK on the cars returning in the early

of Sunday They said It disturbed-
ho sleep of their congregations Further
tore some of the churches
ttended these trolley excursions and

home so stayed In bed on
iunday The Sunday were

and pews left vacant
The rub went effect last Saturday

seven parties that had
cars were would have to take
ther dates Nearly 100 contracts made
head It is said been

German Singers In Central Park
The regular musical programme on the

in Central Park yesterday afternoon
made more interesting by a chorus of

X male from the United German
Singing Societies of New York The at
ndance was much than usual and

police had difficulty In keeping the
the

noert platform Popular selections such

Id Kentucky met with especial
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PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
Tour

TO THE

YELLOWSTONE PARK
PACIFIC COAST and

ST LOUIS WORLDS FAIR
ACCOUNT

Triennial Conclave Knights TemplarA-
T SAN FRANCISCO CAL

LEAVES NEW YORK 1904

ROUND TRIP RATE S25O
Covering every necessary expense 34 days except hotel accommodations In San Franclaco

SPECIAL mon GRADE PULLMAN TRAIN
VUHlnt Yellowstone Park Seattle Tacoma Portland San Irandaco San lout Monterey

Santa Uarbara Ixu Angeles Salt Lake City Glenwood Sprtnti Colorado Springs Denver and tbe
Worlds Fair St LouL

For detailed Itineraries apply to
J R WOOD W BOYD

Iawcnjer Trafllo Uaoarer Ota Pasxenrer Agent Philadelphia Pa

r
ted

AUGUST

for

a
GEORGE
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FORGERY IN FRENCH COLONY

JEANXE AXD NOEl LECOQ A

YCRE ALL PRISONERS

Leeoqi Were Going to France on
booted Saving Hank Account
Mme Urauby Mme Lecoq Wrote
Forf erle In Hospital With Her Dab

In one of the cots in the maternity
at Bellevue Hospital last night was a lilt
French woman Mme Jeanne Lecoq
at her side her nlncweeksold baby Si
arrived at the hospital in tears and all

she cried and talked French
no one understood At the side of her
eat a policeman

Noel Lecoq the womans husband
the night In the prison at Police Heat
quarters An adjoining cell contained Leo

Yore on whom Lecoq from tIThe to tim
heaped bitter reproaches All three prli-

oners are under arrest for forgery and
story of the crime as told by the police-

as follows
Leon Ycre is employed by the MarselllaU

French Baking Company at 302 West Thii
street of which his brother Charlt
Is president Another employee i

Jules Grauby who lives in the bulldlnf
Some weeks ago Mrs Grauby went to Franc
on a visit and in her absence young Ycr
has been helping her husband keep bache-

lor hall One night Grauby told Ycre
Mrs Grauby had 11050 In the Union Dim
Savings Institution at Broadway and Thirty

street and that he kept the ban
his trunk-

A few days ago when Grauby looked fo
the bank book it was gone He spoke t

Ycre about It and also to Mr Renal treasure
of the baking company At his requee
the went with him to the bank wher

told that Mrs Grauby had with-

drawn most of the money
Why thats said Grauby

wife Is in France
told him some one hnd drawn

and by their advice he wont to Polio
Headquarters Detective Sergeant Care
was told at bank that a man corn
there about July 7 with Mrs
bank book a draft Paying Telle
Armour the on

with the depositors signature can
were not hi

attempted to question the man the folIos
ran leaving book and draft it
the bank next day another man
who said he was Mr came and
that his wifes hank book had been lost

was told that the bank had it and tha
his wife would have to come and claim It

The alleged Orauhy then declared thai
his wife could not come because she hat

been confined He sold that
money badly and showed letteri
French Army record stolen fron

trunk that seemed to entablisl
his identity When he returned later will
a written on blue the signature
to which compared favorably with that ol
Mrs Grauby they gave him the bank
On July 19 same man returned with
draft for 450 which seemed to be genuine
and got the On July 21

for WOO was cashed leaving a balance

Carey arrested Yore on suspicion
at Headquarters

was the book to the
hank and ran away Afterward he said
he met Noel I at a place in Thirty
ninth street and induced him to try to

the money-
Accompanied Detective Sergeeant

Rheaume speaks French Carey went
to Tenth avenue They
managed to Mrs to

name and her husbands name
for them on a

the
and said that he

to and sign the
In doing so he Lecoq
Mrs writing which

had In of to her
husband which Lecoq said heal been given
to him Ycro

Of the H60 Lecoq said he rave 224 to
Yore keeping 1226 for himself He de-

clared all of the toOO Before re

said he had made for the
In Lecoqs found-

a rubber franc note 600 In
American tickets to Franco for

and for which Lecoq
had ISO and some blue note paper
similar to that on which the note to
bank had been wrlteen-

Ycro had deposited his share of the plunder-
in a had hidden
book and the stolen bankbook at tho bakery
He gave

said his wife was blameless She
only when I threatened ho said

know she had committed a
crime and was joyously waiting for the
time to conic would be strong
enough to return to France

LION TAMER CLAWED AGAIN

Vicious Dealt Pinned Donavtta Against
the Side of the Case

Capt Jaok Bonavita the tamer of
Dreamland Coney Island hurt last
night by a fiveyearold lion named Balti-

more ills arm was cut by the beasts
slaws from his right shoulder to below the
elbow and several fingers of his loft hand
were Injured Bonavita was injured by
another lion two weeks ago

Ho had four lions In the cage last night
and tried to get two more Into the group
All got Into position but Baltimore who
had acted viciously In the afternoon

Finally Bonavita resorted to his Iron bar
The lion was making dashes at him which
were met with the end of the Iron Then
the animal reared and the trainer held the

horizontally before him He was being
orced back the beast

ivor the bar and pinned the man against-
ho side of the
One claw ripped across BonavlUxs left

shoulder and tooth closed on his
hand It Is said he will lose the use

forefinger and of his little finger
the lion

Iank cartridges and his assistants ran
o help BOH tack took Bonavita

cage and Dr Martin A
ted Dr attended to his injuries
mill the arrival of Ambulance
tall who removed him to the Reception
iosplUl-

Nfeaniihlp City of Rocklaml Floated
RooKLaND MB J ly steamer
ty of Rock land was floated successfully

i 8 oclock this morning and was towed
this city where she wee beached o that

may retch tho dry dock in Boston
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HETTY GREEN OBJECTS

Wants wulpplei Suit for Counsel Ve

Transferred to Federal Courts
BOSTON July 31 Mrs Rutty Green

who Is being sued in the Massaohuset
Superior Court by Sherman L WhlppI
her former attorney wants the suit

to the United States Circuit Court
Mr Whipple desires to secure 8000 f
counsel fees for services during a peric
of two years when he served as Mrs Green
counsel

Mr Whlpplo acted for Mrs Green In

suit against Congressman W W Craf
of Xew Bedford at a time when the esta
of Sylvia Ann Howland Mrs Green
aunt was being settled By the Howlar
will Mrs got a big addition to
fortune

Mm Green asks that the suit be tram
ferred to the Circuit Court upon the
of diversity of citizenship is a
resident of New Jersey the other

to the In other State
her son Edward H It Green i
Texas and Oliver Prescott Jr an
Henry B Day In Massachusetts Th

was last spring nut the
was on account is said of
difficulty in serving the subpoena on Mr
Green a new was Issue
anti personal service obtained

ANDREW ALEXANDER DEAD

Shoe Merchant Who WM a Pillar of th
Covenanter Church Here

Andrew Alexander the shoe merchant c

Sixth avenue and Nineteenth street die
at Lake Mohonk on Friday evening Jul
29 in tho of
having been born on Feb 5 1831 Fo
more years he had been a residen
of this fortyseven years hoi
been In the shoe sam
length of time he had Jieen a ruling elder
in Second Reformed
Church In Thirtyninth street of which
the Rev Dr Robert M Sommorville is th

and for twentyfive years the super-
Intendent of the
He was nf the most prominent laymei
of the Covenanter a o
its Board of Foreign Missions and of It
Board of Erection Ho was aleo i

member of the directors of
National Society and a member
of tho Presbyterian Union of this
His gifts to foreign missions were large
and he was a donor to Geneva
College distinguished for ht
private gifts especially to ministers whose

were
In 1858 he married Miss Matilda Torrens

who survives him Six children were
born to them two of whom Mrs
Samuel Murtland of this and Mrs
William Henry Jr of Boston are
living survive Mr Alex-
ander Mrs Sarah McKinley and Mrs
Robert Kerr who reside In North ol
Ireland Mrs Mary Mcllvalne of Knox
vllle Tenn William McKnlght ol

Brooklyn-
The will be held at his residence

14 West Fortyseventh street on Tuesday
Aug 2 at 1230 P will be

Rev Dr Sommerville assisted by
other clergymen

KENNEDY FIRST DEAD

Hickory Club President Who Disputed
the leadership With Dan Finn

ExAlderman Michael Kennedy died yes-

terday afternoon at his home 576 Broome
street after two months Illness He was
president of the Club the late

C Murphys organization-
and hAd been in
blv district since h cast his first vote twen
tyeight

Kennedy came to New fork
from T a lad of 16 and went to
work In the old Eighth ward He Into
thee liquor business Into politics at the

tlmo when he opened a place Beach
t

llotrict the Eighth Col Murphy took him
inner his anti from
endent of the stables of the Street Cleaning
department from 1800 to IR94 ho was sent

to of Aldermen serving dur
the administrations of and

w
When Col died last year

disputed thee the First
Dan Finn and was defeated

eleven years he ran the saloon at 84-

lm street
Ho and county delegate of the

Indent Order of a mem
er of n of other Irish societies

was a widower and leaves no children

feel Fnrtrmn Dead
FIRK ISLAND N Y July 31 Joe
iirmon a well known Great South

captain who for years had taken

Island tonight He

o of Now Yorkers He was In
good health during the day apparently and
VOH for
Later his sailing mate started to follow
him and found him dead on the stairs

Furmon a dentist of Bay Shore
and Oeorge Furman a lawyer of

o have death

Obituary Notes
Joseph N Campbell 73 years old formerly
lawyer of Louisville Ky and later an

of food products died suddenly yester
In the horse of his daughter Mrs J B-

Inrnnarn In Mount Vcrnon Y Mr

visiting his when he was
idaed with acute indigestIon and
allure DecIdes Inventing

discovered also the method of
and of obtaining the

of coat tar He was born In
and was graduated from

nriler wore In the practice of
In tire Kentucky courts arid be

Inventor analytical chemist
Ir Campbell was a of
nnln and was prominently Identified
rlth the Madison Avenue St Jnmrs

Episcopal churches He leaves a
vldow mid

Thee Rev lr Thomas J Brown for
pastor of Westminster Episcopal

Church In suddenly at
n city early Ir
Irown was a native nf Philadelphia
14 old ito was from Yale In
S5 In IflCS finished tile course In Union

In New York Ills
Irct was to
erlan Philadelphia where he re

In 1S71

10 assumed the of Westminster
Church In titles and continued In active

there his death Dr Brown
pent thee month of at Bny Head N J

and returned to Utica Thurs

nturday had n recurrence of a
urn His ailment wan not con

serious until nlcht
nd death snarled ivltli comparative sudden

a Jiours later
Michael A Kennedy thee comedian died

tttBt Hospital In
plcht of heart

tt th only two days and death
expected
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of discontinued pa
whichinpoint of
etyofobjecti unprecedented during

our year in the
Industry

WE have elected uch odd
and a have no duplicated alo

a few incomplete uite
thee piece out ai one reduction

Fall are coming and pace
i required

The Sale beginMonday
Augut firt Good re
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September 15
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THEIR CLOTHES TOO SUDDEN

SHARIflNESS ENTERED
HOUSE SPLENDOR EMERGED

on a Stoop Near by Observed lieU
and Put the Two and UH

Together Interval of
Gets Back Stolen Duds

Two men who the Tenderloin
are panhandlers were
at station last night That
they were not dressed In good clothes and
exciting the envy of their fellows was no
fault of their own They made the at-
tempt to be well dressed and they suc-
ceeded for a brief tune

Richard Allen who lives at 143 West
Sixteenth street was sitting on the
of his house yesterday afternoon
saw two men corns slouch-
ing down the street from Sixth avenue
He didnt pay any particular attention-
to the pair except to notice that they were
very shabby

When thee two men got In front of 188

which is a furnished room house they
for a moment and then turned and

wont In the basement way Allen thought
that might be new
nothing to he kept on the

An hour and two well
dressed men strolled front
of the furnished at 188

them as the two poorly dressed
seen enter the some time

before
Both were end cad

carried a cane They started westwarc
anti didnt seem to any hurry

with themselves
Allen pondered and it began to dawn o

him men might thieves
He put after them Seventh avenue
he met Policeman OConnor

Into OConnors ears Allen the
story of what he had seen and
off well dressed pair and salted them
where they were He
them so neither could make
ply

Were going about our business and Its
up to you to to yours said one of the
menThats what Im doln sold OConnor
If are all right there wont be any

trouble If your are not Into the coop
with

grip on each man OConnor walked
to 136 with Allen as the guide-

In the house it was found that the room
William Benson had been cleared of a good
deal of his clothing Bensons room was

PUBLICATIONS

By Harry Wlbon

THE SPENDERS

Bernal Linfords search for
truth with Woman at the
end of the path A story
of today pervaded by
humor and a love
element peculiarly modern
vital compelling

Rtady August 16 Illustrated

DOUBLEDAY PAGE 6 CO
PUBLISHERS

34 UNION SQUARE NEW YORK
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the front parlor end the windows w ra
been laid

on chairs near the open window and
be seen from the street

Benson was in another of the
when the intruders were supplying them-
selves a new to of

Each a complete change
including underclothes
man put on an extra waistcoat

Benson took stock of his loss
Tolieersan OConnor and Sleuth Allen
stood guard over their prisoners
Hanson s of was

the cop commanded the pair to strip
and don their old duds

The pair shed new clothes and when
they were attired in their own garments

were marched to the
said were John Fawtjett

and James Connolly They had entered
the house a pressure on the base-
ment door

The Rev Dr Donald tnooniolouIP-
SWICH Mass July wu

practically no change today In the con-
dition of the Rev E Winchester Donald
rector of Trinity Church Boston except
that he Is gradually growing weaker He
seems in an To

was Dr Donalds fiftysixth birthday
anniversary

We celebrate August ist by
reducing all our straw to t

Boys sizes M cents

ROGERS COMPAWTJ-

M cot
City Hall

MJ Broadway nor Uth
to 1W 4ih

IJflO Broadway car
West rid St

MARRIEDBA-
RRETT Woodddt L I

July so residence of brlderi
parents Jennie R Panel to Henry P SwatS
of New

DIED
HURST Suddenr on July 28 Emote Ancruta

abler ot Mary Enapp and Un J W Naufhton
Funeral service at her PaVe residence Til Putnam

av on Auf l at d p u Inter-
ment

JAHVIS After a long illness on July 80 Sarah
A Jarvla In the TSth year of her ate

Friends and relatlvM are Invited to attend
funeral service t her late residence in Han-
cock DrooVlyn at oclock on Monday
evening Aug 11 04 Interment at Greenwood

YATESBuddenly on Friday July 1 M at
LakefUlnnewaaka N V Joseph W Yatej of
Malnfleld N J In the nth year of his age

Sen1e at hIs late home In N JTues
day Aur 3 at 30 P M

In Memoriam

memorial of George Waldorf Jordan
Died Aur 1 HKH By his wife
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